
Item number: 200.34.2500.2

EAN: 8413893148902

€ 104,84

Thermex Future is a fan that places great emphasis on appearance

without compromising on function

Energy consumption [W] 13
Luftmængde ved 0 Pascal [m3/t] 95

Kapslingsklasse IPX4
Control None
Material Plastic

Future 100 - Without steering

When developing the Future fan series, great emphasis was

placed on appearance without compromising on function. In

relation to the capacity, the series is a very quiet and discreet

ventilation solution.

The timer controls the desired time from when the light is

switched off until the fan stops. The hygrostat control starts the

fan when the relative humidity exceeds the desired level and

switches off the fan when the humidity is brought down below the

selected level.

For the model with both timer and hygrostat control, the

hygrostat control is the primary control. The fan will therefore

start regardless of whether the light is on or not, as long as there is

power to the fan.

Speci�cations

Thermex Scandinavia A/S . Farøvej 30 . 9800 Hjørring
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Item number: 200.34.2503.2

EAN: 8413893153968

€ 247,99

Thermex Future is a fan that places great emphasis on appearance

without compromising on function

Energy consumption [W] 13
Luftmængde ved 0 Pascal [m3/t] 95
Kapslingsklasse IPX4
Control None
Material Plastic

Future 100 - Timer and
hygrostat controlled, adjustable

When developing the Future fan series, great emphasis was

placed on appearance without compromising on function. In

relation to the capacity, the series is a very quiet and discreet

ventilation solution.

The timer controls the desired time from when the light is

switched off until the fan stops. The hygrostat control starts the

fan when the relative humidity exceeds the desired level and

switches off the fan when the humidity is brought down below the

selected level.

For the model with both timer and hygrostat control, the

hygrostat control is the primary control. The fan will therefore

start regardless of whether the light is on or not, as long as there is

power to the fan.

Speci�cations

Thermex Scandinavia A/S . Farøvej 30 . 9800 Hjørring
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Item number: 200.34.2501.2

EAN: 8413893152565

€ 153,23

Thermex Future is a fan that places great emphasis on appearance

without compromising on function

Energy consumption [W] 13
Luftmængde ved 0 Pascal [m3/t] 95
Kapslingsklasse IPX4

Control None
Material Plastic

Future 100 - Timer controlled,
adjustable

When developing the Future fan series, great emphasis was

placed on appearance without compromising on function. In

relation to the capacity, the series is a very quiet and discreet

ventilation solution. The timer controls the desired time from

when the light is switched off until the fan stops. The hygrostat

control starts the fan when the relative humidity exceeds the

desired level and switches off the fan when the humidity is

brought down below the selected level. For the model with both

timer and hygrostat control, the hygrostat control is the primary

control. The fan will therefore start regardless of whether the

light is on or not, as long as there is power to the fan.

Speci�cations
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Item number:

EAN:

€ 0,00

Energy consumption [W] 13

Control None

Future-100 ventilator
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